Recertified Series Gas Assist Controllers

Save up to 50%

NitroJection’s Recertified Equipment line is the most cost effective approach for injection molders to add gas assist technology for the first time or to expand their current processing capacity. Many popular gas assist models from Alliance, Bauer and Cinpres can now be purchased with savings up to 50% off the cost of a new system. Our recertified line includes gas assist controls acquired through trade-ins, direct acquisition, or bought at auction. All of our recertified equipment is thoroughly inspected, pressure checked, calibrated, and repaired if required. They are then recertified to perform to their original specifications. In some cases, new options will be installed to improve the original performance. All Recertified NitroJection systems include a 90 day limited warranty and can be serviced by NitroJection electrical and mechanical technicians.

NitroJection (Cinpres) 2-Valve Gas Assist Controller
Includes Integral High Pressure Gas Booster System and on-board Hydraulic System for Secondary Functions
January 2010 Special Offer
Model No. NPU-MC-Type-2
Call NitroJection for Special Pricing
• Allen-Bradley PanelView 600 Key Pad
• 6 Stages of Gas Pressure and Time
• 5,000 PSI (350 bar) Max. System Pressure
• 20 Available Process Menu Storage
• Includes Complete System Manual on CD
• On-board hydraulic system for controlling shutoff valves, in-mold nozzles or spillover valves. Shipped for 120 VAC standard operation, or, 480 VAC for operation with hydraulic control functions

Process Controls, Intensifier Systems, Satellite Controllers, Product and Process Development, plus Repairs and Refurbishment of any Manufacturer’s System